The Affiliate Program of Fincontrollex
Instructions for registration and generating of affiliate links
To become a Fincontrollex affiliate, first you have to register in the affiliate program of Digital River.

Registration in Digital River Affiliate Program
To register you should follow the link
https://cp.shareit.com:443/shareit/affiliates/signup.html?publisherid=200205883&md5=c84ba568b05f
0f5ea4c79846ad518ad6 and fill required input boxes.
In the form, you can see "Affiliate registration for Vladimir Plakhotnik". It is right, because Digital
River has contract with a private entrepreneur Vladimir Plakhotnik, who is the owner of Fincontrollex
trademark and the products of Fincontrollex.
After you registered, Fincontrollex considers your application. In case of confirmation of the
application, you receive details to access the Affiliate Control Panel by e-mail. In the panel, you have
access to view the terms of the affiliate program, generate the affiliate links, view the number of
software sales, as well as change other settings. After your activation, you can place the links onto your
website and promote Fincontrollex products.

Generating of Affiliate Links
To create affiliate links for products, you should use the Links Generator in the Affiliate Control
Panel. The links automatically contain your unique affiliate ID and you can place them on your website.
In addition, in cases when a customer gets to Fincontrollex website through an affiliate link, but
make purchase not at once, you can use cookie file installation. With this feature, when customers come
to Fincontrollex website from your website, each of them receive cookie file, which contain your unique
affiliate ID and the file is valid for six months. If the customer makes a purchase during this period, you
will receive your affiliate fee.
To use cookie files feature, you should place onto your website a link in such form:
http://www.shareit.com/affiliate.html?publisherid=200205883&affiliateid=XXXXXX&target=URL
You should insert your affiliate ID in place of XXXXXX and the target page link in place of URL. When
customer goes by the link, Digital River sets cookie file into his/her device and then redirects him/her to
the target page.
Warning! You have to encode the target page link in URL-encoding (percent-encoding).
For example, if the target link is:
http://fincontrollex.com/?page=products&id=1&lang=en,
then the full affiliate link have such view:
http://www.shareit.com/affiliate.html?publisherid=200205883&affiliateid=XXXXXX&target=http://fi
ncontrollex.com/%3Fpage%3Dproducts%26id%3D1%26lang%3Den

